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Abstract: The study of intraplate tectonics is crucial for understanding the deformation within plates, far from active plate
boundaries and associated stress transmission to the plate interiors. This paper examines the tectonic evolution
of the Variscan basement at the western margin of the Cenozoic Duero basin. Located east of the Vilariça
Fault System in NW Iberia, this intraplate zone is a relatively flat but elevated area with an intense NNE-SSW
trending fault system and associated moderate seismicity. Although the area has played an important role in
the Duero basin configuration, its Alpine to present-day tectonic evolution has not been well constrained.
In order to characterize the successive paleostress fields, 1428 pairs of fault-striae were measured at 56 sites
and two focal mechanisms were used. Stress inversion methods have been applied to analyze paleostress
regimes. Results show the existence of three dominant maximum horizontal stress (Shmax) trends: N-S,
NE-SW and E-W. Relative and absolute dating of the activated faults for each Shmax shows that the clearly
predominant N-S paleostress field in the zone has been active since the Oligocene up to the present day; while
a NE-SW stress field is found to have been active during the Cretaceous and an older E-W paleostress field
was active in the earlier Alpine cycle (Late Triassic).
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1. Introduction
Within the Eurasian Plate, the stress transmitted from theactive margins deformed the intraplate domains and theVariscan basement was included in the Alpine tectonics,forming the main mountain chains. Within the Iberian mi-croplate, as in the rest of the Eurasian Plate, the Variscanbasement crops out extensively. Studies dealing with pa-leostress reconstructions in areas with Mesozoic, Cenozoic
∗E-mail: loreant@geo.ucm.es
and recent sedimentary rocks are abundant [1–5]. Never-theless, in extensive intraplate areas where the basementis dominant, only a few studies have attempted to de-termine the post-Variscan paleostress orientations. TheAlpine tectonic evolution, its successive paleostress fieldsand the contemporary stress field in the central-westernIberia region were thus not well understood. In this pa-per we present a quantitative analysis of the paleostresspatterns from the western Paleozoic margin of the DueroBasin, using fault-slip data inversion methods and pro-pose a reconstruction of the Alpine to present-day stressfields in relation to basement structures.Located in northwest Iberia, between the Vilariça strike-
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slip deformation belt [6] and the western border of theCenozoic Duero Basin [7–9], there is a relatively flat butelevated zone (mean elevation of 900 metres above sealevel) where the Variscan basement crops out. This areahas played an important role in the current configurationof Iberia. It acted as a passive margin for the closed Ceno-zoic Duero Basin (Figure 1A), and it controls the Atlanticcapture and drainage reorientation, acting as a local baselevel for the inner basin. This is reflected in the area as aconvex longitudinal profile of the Duero River; while up-stream the river shows a close to equilibrium longitudinalprofile (Figure 1B).Although there is plenty of petrologic and, to a certainextent, structural information about the zone [10–22], littlehas been published about the tectonic evolution of thesefaults during Mesozoic and Cenozoic. The main reason isthat in Palaeozoic lithologies, it is difficult to determineand to attribute the Late-Variscan and Alpine brittle de-formation phases to successive tectonic events and ages.Our goal is to describe the Alpine tectonic evolution of anarea where brittle deformation in the Paleozoic basement(responsible for the main fracture pattern) was previouslyinterpreted as post-Variscan.We have performed a paleostress analysis by means offault-slip data analysis. Our results indicate the ex-istence of three paleostress fields with dominant maxi-mum horizontal stress (Shmax) trending: N-S, NE-SWand E-W. Owing to the lack of recent sedimentary rocksaffected by faults, dating of paleostress fields was car-ried out using chronological data from the surroundingCenozoic basin borders and geochronological informationobtained from K-Ar dating of clay gouges [23] collectedin large faults[24, 25], as well as instrumental seismicitydata [26, 27]. All these data allowed us to establish achronology of the faulting episodes and to determine thetectonic evolution from Mesozoic to present. The resultsrepresent a contribution to our knowledge of the Alpinedeformation and the tectonic evolution of the NW Iberia.
2. Geological setting
From a geological standpoint, the study area is a crys-talline basement developed in a tectonically intricate zonepredominantly deformed during the Variscan Orogeny. Itbelongs to the Central Iberian zone, in the NW sector ofthe Iberian Massif, and is a part of the largest continuousoutcrop of the Variscan Belt [17, 28].The area is far from the Iberian convergent tectonic bound-aries (Pyrenees and Betics), and 500 km east of thewestern Iberian Atlantic passive margin. Nevertheless,a penetrative NNE-SSW fault system is present and
moderate seismicity occurs with earthquake magnitudes> 4 [26, 29, 30].The region was deformed by extensional and strike-slipbrittle faulting in post-Variscan and Alpine times. Thislast brittle deformation is related to the passive marginformation in western Iberia during the Triassic and Juras-sic [31] and to the far-field effects of the Alpine tectonics inIberia: convergence at the Northern and Southern borders(Pyrenees and Betics) [4, 32–34]. The Iberian Variscanbasement accommodated part of this plate convergence inthree E-W trending crustal folds as well as in the reac-tivation of two left-lateral NNE-SSW strike-slip defor-mation belts [35]. These NNE-SSW-oriented strike-slipfault systems, the most important of which is the Vilar-iça fault, are located close to the west of the study area(Figure 1A).The area shows a clear brittle fault pattern, with adominant N-S to NE-SW orientation (e.g. Duero, Al-mendra, Almeida-Valderaduey faults) which is consistentwith the large, neotectonically-active fault systems to thewest [6, 36–38]. Less important NW-SE trending faults fol-low the Variscan structure of the area (Figures 1A and 2).To the east, the region is limited by the western margin ofthe Duero Basin. This area shows a weak Alpine defor-mation in contrast to the Cantabrian and Spanish CentralSystem ranges that form the northern and southern mar-gins of the Duero basin. However, during Paleogene andNeogene times the area was a passive margin with lowrelief, albeit with a relatively high mean elevation, whichaccounts for the general lack of sedimentary rocks of thatage (Figure 1A).The fault-slip data used in this study were mainly mea-sured in leucogranites, two-mica and biotite granites togranodiorites and intermediate rocks, except for somedata measured on sandstones and conglomerates fromPaleocene-Lower Eocene [39] and over a Late Paleocenesilicification [40], near the west border of Duero Basin(Figure 2).
3. Paleostress analysis
3.1. Methodology of the fault-slip data anal-
ysis
Methods based on stress-shear relationships have beendeveloped and widely used [1, 5, 41, 42] to quantitativelyreconstruct paleostress tensors through inversion of fault-slip data. With this aim, fieldwork was oriented towardsobtaining the necessary kinematic data from striated faultplanes in order to calculate the stress tensors responsiblefor fault movements.
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Figure 1. A: Geographical and geological context of the study area, located in central -western Iberia. B: Cross-section sketch of the main
geological features along the longitudinal profile of Duero River. Map coordinates in metres (H29UTM).
In the case of polyphase tectonics, the local evidence re-lated to each tectonic event allows a reconstruction of theregionally successive paleostress patterns. The chronol-ogy of successive events is deduced in the field usingcross-cutting relationships of microstructures or superpo-sition of striae on the same fault plane. With this informa-tion, the total fault population from each site is qualita-tively divided into different sub-sets, each being consistentwith one specific stress regime and showing sequential re-lationships with the other subsets. Using this informationwe later analyzed 1428 fault/striae pairs measured at 56sites. Figure 2 shows the location of the stations on thegeological map of the area.Data analysis was basically performed using the StressInversion Method (SIM) developed by Reches [43, 44],though other methods were used to verify the reliabil-ity of the results (e.g. Right-Dihedra Method [45]). Fromthe Navier-Coulomb frictional slip criteria and the Bottequation [46], the Stress Inversion Method calculates the
best-fitting stress tensor for a large range of friction co-efficients (ν). Normal (σn) and shear (τ) stresses maysatisfy the Navier-Coulomb criteria (|τ| = ν · σn); whereν is the friction coefficient. The SIM allows us to deter-mine the orientations of the principal stress axes (σ1,σ2,σ3) and their relative magnitude expressed as the stressratio, R = (σ2 − σ3)/(σ1 − σ3). R represents the stress ra-tio of the ellipsoid, the ratio of stress differences, whereσ1 > σ2 > σ3 and 1>R>0. The SIM also gives the rockfriction and cohesion parameters that occurred when thefault population was active under a specific stress tensor.To estimate the quality of the solution, the method pro-vides two deviation angles: The Principal Axes Misfit An-gle (PAM) and the Slip Angular Deviation (SM). PAMis the deviation angle of the principal axes between cal-culated and ideal tensors while SM indicates the diver-gence between the slip angle measured in the field (realstriae) and the maximum shear stress direction on theslip-plane calculated from the inverted tensor (theoreti-
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Figure 2. Geological map of the area and location of the studied Sites (1 to 51 and E#). DB: Duero Basin; CRB: Ciudad Rodrigo Basin; GP:
Golpejas. Coordinates in metres (H29UTM).
cal striae) [43, 44]. These values were used as criteria toselect the best fit solutions.Once the best solution and the corresponding friction co-efficient are determined, the confidence margins are evalu-ated here by a Monte Carlo-like technique (sampling withreplacement) [47]. The angular deviations of the stress so-lutions (δA, Table 1) are calculated for every fault popu-lation [44].
3.2. Results
By using this methodology, 65 well-constrained stresstensor solutions explaining 1159 fault/striae pairs wereobtained. Table 1 summarizes the stress tensors and ori-entations obtained from fault-slip data analysis at eachmeasurement site. Once the preliminary results were ob-tained, all the fault data and stress tensors were ana-lyzed together and then classified into homogeneous sub-sets; in terms of type and orientation, as well as fieldobservations (relative chronology, e.g. cross-cutting rela-
tionships, superposition of striations on fault planes, etc.).The analysis of the 65 tensors obtained revealed a seriesof convergent solutions clustered together in families withsimilar principal stress axis trends (Figure 3). After thisgeneral view, the Shmax obtained were clustered in threegroups, assigned to three possible paleostress fields, withthe Shmax oriented N-S, NE-SW and E-W, respectively.It is important to note that, with the exception of data site49, all the calculated stress tensors show either a normalfaulting or a strike-slip stress regime (Figure 3).Once the paleostress fields were defined, Shmax trajec-tory maps were drawn using a distance-weighting methodto determine the paleostress direction for any given pointwithin the calculated area [48], taking into account thehorizontal error estimation for each Shmax orientation(δA). For the different paleostress fields, the mean stresstensor solutions are calculated by analyzing the wholefault population together [44, 45].In terms of the stress orientation, pre-existing crustalstructures may play a major role in the accommodation and
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Table 1. Summary of paleostress tensors computed from fault-slip
data (sites located in Figure 2). σ1, σ2 and σ3, orientations
of the three main stress axes (trend/plunge, in degrees);ν, friction coefficient; stress ratio R = (σ2−σ3) / (σ1−σ3); N,
number of fault-slip data used for calculation; Ne, number
of explained faults by the stress tensor. δA, angular devia-
tions of the stress solutions for each fault population [44].
Site σ1 σ2 σ3 n R N Ne dA
1 78/155 7/286 8/17 0.3 0.84 15 7 358/21 31/199 0/290 0.2 0.76 8 1E1 78/59 11/223 3/314 1.3 0.60 4 4 2
2 82/177 7/11 1/281 0.7 0.08 25 10 1678/89 4/201 10/291 0.3 0.58 11 93 35/78 48/222 18/334 0.2 0.71 21 21 1E4 5/72 73/180 15/340 0.9 0.54 26 26 6
4 5/31 84/189 2/300 0.7 0.35 13 7 124/160 60/301 16/62 0.5 0.15 6 15 52/40 34/195 12/294 0.2 0.70 19 16 46 39/32 49/222 4/126 0.4 0.80 12 12 3E6 18/19 69/176 7/287 0.4 0.41 13 13 27 49/208 40/28 0/118 0.2 0.67 20 19 58 67/231 22/46 2/136 0.6 0.60 22 17 49 83/217 3/346 4/76 0.1 0.92 58 53 3
E9 76/77 11/226 6/318 0.3 0.45 16 7 135/341 41/212 28/94 0.1 0.51 9 410 32/175 52/28 16/275 1.0 0.39 15 11 511 18/28 55/269 28/128 0.1 0.42 7 7 112 19/176 70/351 1/86 0.1 0.46 35 31 113 71/149 17/351 6/259 0.3 0.89 19 13 314 63/353 19/217 17/121 1.0 0.20 7 6 515 2/187 75/87 14/278 0.3 0.49 16 16 216 16/217 73/34 0/126 0.7 0.75 9 9 2
17 88/123 0/256 1/346 0.2 0.54 13 8 125/213 63/19 5/120 0.9 0.40 5 518 81/281 2/20 8/110 0.4 0.26 7 5 3
19 81/299 3/184 7/93 0.7 0.39 67 55 1273/39 16/205 4/296 0.6 0.53 11 13E19 2/340 84/220 4/70 0.3 0.85 28 23 120 45/308 44/133 2/41 0.7 0.48 4 4 321 2/23 75/283 14/114 0.3 0.07 79 25 1822 66/330 20/180 10/86 0.7 0.49 7 4 1
23 10/347 75/210 9/79 0.3 0.63 126 75 511/88 78/248 3/357 0.1 0.51 24 424 86/224 1/5 2/95 1.6 0.46 26 26 325 11/188 78/10 0/278 0.1 0.69 9 9 126 52/229 37/50 0/320 0.5 0.44 16 14 6
27 24/192 62/342 12/96 0.1 0.41 62 44 474/251 14/88 4/357 0.2 0.56 12 628 69/23 19/181 7/273 0.2 0.73 38 38 9E28 1/196 71/291 18/105 0.2 0.17 36 12 129 78/209 10/0 5/91 0.9 0.49 5 5 330 12/36 52/289 35/134 0.2 0.59 11 11 1
Site σ1 σ2 σ3 n R N Ne dA31 19/263 70/81 0/172 0.3 0.44 40 23 633 5/354 68/100 20/262 0.2 0.56 28 28 6E33 61/253 18/19 21/117 0.1 0.61 20 12 1034 80/70 2/176 9/267 0.4 0.84 49 49 2
35 66/19 23/203 1/112 0.4 0.59 33 22 873/271 13/127 9/35 0.2 0.47 7 10
36 65/189 23/11 0/280 0.3 0.77 24 15 40/264 48/354 41/174 0.9 0.08 5 238 85/125 1/17 4/286 0.1 0.77 15 12 340 88/65 0/167 0/257 0.1 0.59 24 21 441 75/326 11/182 8/90 1.1 0.71 27 14 142 73/273 12/132 9/40 0.1 0.43 18 12 143 44/176 43/12 8/275 0.7 0.63 23 19 844 0/214 85/309 4/129 0.5 0.53 4 4 245 84/304 3/169 3/79 1.0 0.48 12 10 146 1/206 88/49 0/296 0.1 0.69 31 28 647 74/215 14/17 4/108 0.3 0.32 26 22 1048 4/98 84/322 4/188 0.2 0.17 20 20 649 15/189 0.0 73/135 0.2 0.62 58 46 1550 15/153 69/292 12/59 0.7 0.54 29 25 1751 83/136 4/4 4/273 0.8 0.12 21 16 5
nucleation of a later deformation [2, 49]. The reactivationof pre-existing basement discontinuities produces stressdeflections and principal stress axis permutations [50, 51].In this sense, the occurrence of extensional and strike-slipstress tensors in the same site is often the result of a lo-cal σ1 − σ2 permutation, rather than a global tendency ofprogressive change from one stress regime to another overa short period of time.
The angular variations in Shmax orientations for each pa-leostress field are small (δA<15o, see Table 1) and can beattributed to local small-scale deflections of the regionalstress field due to lithological changes or to major faultinfluence [49, 50, 52].
Here we should point out that the correspondence be-tween paleostress fields with a common Shmax and majortectonic events is not unequivocal. Relatively importantstress trajectory curvatures have been suggested withinthe Iberian foreland [5] with constrained deformation con-ditions where the Shmax trends can quickly change overshort distances [35]. With this general idea in mind, itis also true that the Iberia interior shows some concen-trations of the Shmax trends obtained from paleostressanalysis [4].
A brief description of the characteristics of the stress fieldsand compatible faults is given below.
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Figure 3. Density stereoplots for σ1 and σ3 orientations and stress
ratio (R) histograms for the three paleostress fields ob-
tained. Spherical Gaussian contour stereoplot method.
1% contour intervals represented in lower-hemisphere,
equal-area projection.
3.2.1. N-S paleostress fieldThe N-S Shmax paleostress field is the most frequentlyobserved and extends over most of the area, representing70% of the explained fault/striae pairs and 57% of the totalcalculated stress tensors. It has been identified in 37 ofthe 56 measurement sites. It has a mean N-S Shmaxrelated to normal and strike-slip faulting and only onereverse stress tensor. The paleostress trajectories [48] arehomogeneously N-S oriented.The mean tensor calculated for this paleostress field, ori-ented: σ1=179o/76o, σ2=003o/13o, σ3=272o/00o, is me-chanically compatible with 701 faults out of a total of 999(Figure 4). The stress ratio (R) of 0.82 supports the ideaof the coexistence of normal faulting and strike-slip stressregimes.Faults explained by the N-S paleostress field are mainlyN-S normal faults, NW-SE right-lateral and NE-SW left-lateral strike-slip faults (Figure 4).
3.2.2. NE-SW paleostress fieldThe NE-SW oriented Shmax paleostress field representsonly 15% of the total number of explained fault/striae pairsand 25% of the calculated stress tensors. It has beenidentified at 16 sites. With Shmax average orientationof N21o-50oE, it is well represented in the zone with theexception of the south-eastern part, where it was not de-
tected. The paleostress map shows a rather homogeneousdistribution of the local Shmax axis trends with an averageorientation of N40oE (Figure 5).The estimated mean tensor has principal stress axes ori-ented: σ1=214o/64o, σ2=034o/25o, σ3=124o/00o, and ex-plains 152 of the total 181 faults (Figure 5). Once again, astress ratio (R) of 0.85 points to the coexistence of normalfaulting and strike-slip stress regimes.The compatible faults with the NE-SW paleostress fieldare normal to oblique-normal and strike-slip faults withNNW to EW trends (Figure 5).
3.2.3. E-W Paleostress FieldThe E-W paleostress field accounts for 15% of the faultsexplained by the inversion analysis and 18% of the cal-culated stress tensors. It is found at 12 sites. It is theleast represented paleostress field, mostly detected in thewestern part of the area and, as before, the stress regimesbelong to both normal and strike-slip faulting tensors withE-W oriented Shmax (Figure 6).The estimated mean tensor has principal stress axes ori-ented: σ1=081o/09o, σ2=232o/78o, σ3=350o/05o and ismechanically compatible with 142 faults out of a total of204 (Figure 6) and a stress ratio (R) of 0.72.This paleostress field moved mostly N10o-80o normal-oblique and right-lateral strike-slip faults and N90o-15oleft-lateral faults (Figure 6).
3.3. Chronology of the Paleostress fields
The fact that most of the faults were measured on Variscangranitoid rocks has complicated the estimation of pale-ostress age from conventional field observations. Com-plementary dating techniques therefore had to be used.Firstly, a search for relative time markers was carried outbeyond the boundaries of the study area, and more specif-ically in the nearby Cenozoic sedimentary basins (Dueroand Ciudad Rodrigo basins; Figure 2). The task was,wherever possible, to search for direct or indirect strati-graphic evidence constraining the timing of fault move-ment. Furthermore, the complementary dating techniquesapplied consisted in the collection of fault gouges in orderto assess the timing of fault movements by means of K/Argeochronology [23].Using field data from cross-cutting relationships and su-perposition of striations on fault planes, we obtained therelative chronology of the successive events. These dataindicate that the E-W paleostress field is the oldest one.Cross-cutting indicators of striated fault plane pairs aresparse between the N-S and the NE-SW stress fields.Those observed nevertheless show the N-S paleostressorientation as the latest. On the other hand, sites 46, 47,
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Figure 4. Maximum horizontal stress (Shmax) trajectories map calculated from stress tensor solutions for the N-S paleostress field (Middle
Eocene - present day). Mechanically compatible faults are mapped. Examples of fault-slip data and mean tensor solution are shown:
(a) explained faults and principal stress axes, b) right-dihedral method solution and c) rose-diagram of compatible faults.
49 and 51 are located at the zone borders and some fault-slip data were measured on a Late Paleocene-Eocene sili-cification [39, 40]. The stress tensors obtained in thesesites are related to the N-S paleostress field (Table 1,Figure 4).Systematic analysis of structures affecting the Late Meso-zoic deposits and those affecting Cenozoic sedimentsshows how the former are compatible with the NE-SWShmax field, while the latter are related to the N-S pale-ostress field [24]. Other field observations such as faultswith a clear Cenozoic activity, e.g. Golpejas fault (Fig-ures 2 and 7) among others, are compatible with a N-SShmax and structures controlling asymmetries in Quater-nary fluvial deposits and lateral migration of valleys arealso related with an E-W to ESE-WNW extension [24].We have complemented these data with absolute dating offault gouges. Clay samples were collected in fault gougesfor dating using the K-Ar technique. At the same time,minor fault slip data were collected within the faults al-
lowing us to obtain the corresponding paleostresses. Thecombination of both results provided useful informationfor the construction of a possible chronology for the pa-leostresses. In this sense, ages of 120 ± 6 and 86.9± 4.3 Ma were obtained for clays within structures re-lated to the NE-SW paleostress field, while an age of210 ± 11 Ma was found for clay in a fault gouge re-lated to the E-W paleostress field [24, 25]. These resultsagree with the tectonic history shown by some areas of theIberian Variscan basement, including uplifted zones closeto the south, such as the Gredos range in the Spanish-Portuguese Central System [53, 54]. These authors, bymeans of apatite fission track analysis, described accel-erated cooling events related to tectonics. Ages obtained(125± 15 Ma and 88±12 Ma) are equivalent to those re-vealed by fault gouge dating.It is important to point out that in this case we have foundno evidence of a NW-SE Shmax trending paleostress field.Since this seems to be the most recent orientation of the
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Figure 5. Maximum horizontal stress trajectories map obtained from stress tensor solutions calculated for the NE-SW paleostress field (Cre-
taceous to Early Cenozoic). Mechanically compatible faults are mapped. Examples of fault-slip data and mean tensor solution are
shown: (a) explained faults and principal stress axes, b) right-dihedral method solution and c) rose-diagram of compatible faults.
tectonic stresses within Iberia [30, 41, 55] and also bear-ing in mind that the NNE-SSW trending Vilariça FaultSystem shows clear neotectonic activity [6, 37, 38, 56],there are two possible explanations for such a difference.A) The Vilariça Fault system is now moving in transpres-sion, which may imply an important reverse component. B)There is a local rotation in the active Shmax trajectoriestowards a N-S direction.Compilation of instrumental seismic activity data for thestudy area [26, 29] provides important information in rela-tion to the moderate active deformation of this intraplatezone and the contemporary tectonic stresses. Two earth-quakes occurred during 2003 with magnitudes 3.8 and 4.2that made it possible to determine well-constrained focalmechanisms [26]. These are typical strike-slip faults witha NNE-SSW trending (N7oE-N12oE) nodal plane mov-
ing under an almost N-S Shmax (N2o-4oE) [24, 27]. Fromthis evidence faults trending close to NNE-SSW direc-tion, like those from the Vilariça Fault System, shouldstill be moving as pure strike-slip faults, compatible witha N-S Shmax.
4. Discussion and conclusions
The stress inversion analysis performed on 1428 fault-slipdata pairs allowed us to characterize three Shmax trendmaxima: N-S, NW-SE and E-W. The estimated stressregimes are mostly extensional to strike-slip.From the available dating results, it is easy to infer thefollowing sequence of tectonic events. The E-W Shmaxtrending paleostress is the earliest within a normal to
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Figure 6. Maximum horizontal stress trajectories map obtained from stress tensor solutions calculated for the E-W paleostress field (Late
Triassic). Mechanically compatible faults are mapped. Examples of fault-slip data and mean tensor solution are shown: (a) explained
faults and principal stress axes, b) right-dihedral method solution and c) rose-diagram of compatible faults.
Figure 7. Golpejas fault outcrop showing the tectonic contact be-
tween Paleocene sediments and Paleozoic metamorphic
rocks. Stereoplot (Wulff net, lower hemisphere) of minor
fault planes and schistosity.
strike-slip regime. The second paleostress phase wascharacterized by the NE-SW trending Shmax (N34oE)and normal to strike-slip faulting. The youngest and
most widespread recorded event corresponds to a N-Soriented Shmax which also has a normal to strike-slipstress regime. Regarding the absolute dating results forthe fault gouges, the oldest event seems to have occurredduring the Late Triassic and the second one in Cretaceoustimes. Nevertheless, there is also clear evidence of activ-ity of the NE-SW paleostress field during the Cenozoic,as indicated by field data. Finally, field observations sup-port the idea that the N-S compression was active fromthe Middle Paleogene to the Pleistocene, while instru-mental seismicity shows this period of activity extendinguntil the present. The first question to be answered iswhether the clays from the fault gouges are dating theyoungest movements of the faults or only their initial ac-tivity; that is, the faults of the NE-SW paleostress fieldcould be Cretaceous in origin, but were also active dur-ing Cenozoic under different rheological conditions (notpermitting the formation of new clay minerals).In the tensor analysis, we separated the N-S oriented
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Shmax solutions from those that are NE-SW oriented,even though there is a partial overlap between them in theShmax solutions and in the orientation of the active faults.This may indicate some kind of relationship between bothpaleostress fields, since the obtained R value distributionsare similar. Therefore, although a single deformation eventwith local bends can occur close to large strike-slip faults,we can also propose that an anticlockwise rotation in theShmax trend may have occurred, from the early stagesof the Pyrenean foreland deformation (Cretaceous to theEarly Paleogene, NE-SW trending) to the most recentones (probably Oligocene-Miocene, N-S trending).This N-S paleostress field is registered throughout theIberian foreland, and is coherent with the tectonic evo-lution of the Iberia microcontinent during the Cenozoic.Its most likely origin is the collisional processes alongthe Cantabrian-Pyrenean border [35, 57, 58]. Within thePyrenean foreland, the Central System (southwards) andthe Iberian Chain (eastwards) had experienced the mostintense deformation during the Oligocene-Lower Miocene.The likely presence of this N-S paleostress field duringthe neotectonic period and today may support the ideathat the recent NW-SE Shmax related to the Betics hasstill not been imposed in western Iberia [35].These N-S Cenozoic tectonic stresses and their relatedfaults, in particular the NNE-SSW trending left-lateralstrike-slip faults, have controlled the infilling evolutionand architecture of the westernmost part of the DueroCenozoic Basin. Globally, this fault pattern, namely theVilariça Fault System, seems to change (1) from normal tostrike-slip faulting in our study zone, (2) to pure strike-slip close to the Vilariça fault, and (3) to a transpressiveregime close to the Atlantic margin.By comparing our results with those of an intensely stud-ied zone such as the Iberian Chain (e.g. see [4] for a fullsummary), we can obtain a picture of the different pa-leostresses acting to the E and W of the less deformedDuero basin during the Cenozoic. By doing so (Figure 8),it is noticeable that the N-S paleostress field is not de-tected within the Iberian Chain. It seems that the most im-portant event recorded to the E (1 and 5 maxima, Figure 8)has apparently undergone a 20o anticlockwise rotation inour zone (W), where there are almost no solutions resem-bling the Betic field (Figure 8). Another important dif-ference between these two zones is the presence (IberianChain) or absence (W Duero basin) of a thick sedimentarycover. Even though the Iberian Chain presents much moreCenozoic deformation, the simpler sketch obtained to theW may indicate that some of the paleostresses registeredto the E are the result of basement-cover accommodationprocesses, for instance bending along strike-slip faults,rather than real far-field paleostresses.
Figure 8. Comparison between stress inversion results represented
as rose diagrams of local compression (Shmax) trends
for the studied area (NW Duero Basin) and central-east
Iberian Chain (from [4]).
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